Title: Jewelry Designer/Trend Forecaster
Location: Eatontown, NJ
Job Type: Full-Time (Experienced)
Compensation Type: Salary Wage: $50,000-$55,000
Start Date: 5/8/2017

Job Description: Responsible for the trend forecasting, design and development of materials, designs, colors, and collections for fashion jewelry area of responsibility

Primary Responsibilities:
- Work with Design Manager/Designer on development and execution of product designs that achieve overall product strategy and merchandise objectives.
- Participate in research and development of seasonal trends.
- Assist in interpreting seasonal fashion direction, assortment opportunities and merchandise trends for area of responsibility.
- Shop the retail market seeking new merchandise/trend ideas.
- Shop the trend market seeking design inspiration (materials, fashion, color, trade shows) as needed.
- Interpret specific color palettes, patterns and prints for the season.
- Select and approves style, materials, trims and colors that fit into the program and style plans
- Responsible for creating pattern development sheets.
- Review development samples.

Qualifications:
- Bachelors in Design or Fine Arts
- Proficiency in PC operation, MS office and Excel
- Proficiency in Photoshop and Illustrator software
- Strong color sense / print sense
- Ability to view and differentiate the color spectrum
- Team Player
- Presentation and organizational skills
- Ability to prioritize and manage workload with multiple deadlines.
- Demonstrated creative ability

Application Instructions: Email Hello@GardeniaLtd.com